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Heralded Jazz Trio Here Tomorrow

The Lambert, Hendricks and Ross vocal trio will appear on the Shubert stage tomorrow night for shows at 7 and 9 p.m. The jazz trios, which has been featured in "Time," "Playboy," and "Gramophone," has waxed albums including "Sing a Song of Basic," "Sing Along with Basic," and "The Swingers."

Recorded With Many

The trio, a singer-arranger with Gene Kru- pa, Stan Kenton and Harry James, has been identified with the trio. He also played in the Broadway musical "Are You With It?" as a singer-actress. Lambert has recorded for nearly every major label and many small ones. He has played several local engagements with Charlie Parker, Teresa Brewer, Cab Calloway, Chris Connor and others.

Jon Hendrix is a drummer, short-story writer and poet in addition to his role as singer and lyricist. Hendrix is credited with writing the lyrics for "Serenade" and the rock n' roll hit, "I Was Made to Love Her Baby." He writes the lyrics for the numbers that the trio performs.

Lone Lady

Miss member of the trio and the only female in the group, Annie Ross, is an American Jewish girl. She appeared in several "Ou" Gang" comedies and later worked with the Lionel Hampton Ensemble in France and made the nightclub circuit in Paris.

The trio started as a duo with Lambert and Hendrix beginning in 1957 with Count Basie. Lambert joined from a group of singers hired to put together one of the Basie style albums. Since their rise to fame less than five years ago, they have appeared in Los Angeles, the Sahara and Sarastro and other top-night club engagements.

The trio is also joined by Ralph J. Girard, syndicated jazz critic, as the "hotest vocal group in jazz."

Tickets are now on sale in the Student Union for the final concert of the season for $1.50, $1.25 and $1. The concert is sponsored by Sigma Pi Fraternity.

Southern Players

To Make Tour

The Southern Players, who gained fame last winter at the Defense Department's Northeast Command, which is the chairman of land, Ireland, Labrador and the American.

Dr. Archibald Meade, chair- man of the department, said that he would like to meet a group of 15 players who will play at the island hopping tour beginning February 16. He added that the overseas trip will climax win ter tours - present and future.

Eight-Night Run

The tour from S.U. was chosen with eight other college theatre groups last Friday under the joint sponsorship of the Illinois Education Association and the National Union of Students.

One of Nine

Selections for such a tour reflect credit on the work of your entire department and your university, since only nine colleges are selected each year. The tour is sponsored by American Theatre, a national magazine, and the tour is sponsored by a group of persons, known by the name of President Arthur J. Ap- plewherry, department chairman.

Education Dean

Appointed To Two Committees

Dr. Arthur Leon, dean of Education, has been named to two committee of persons concerned with the education program for educators. He was named to the Illinois Aerospace Education Committee and the Illinois State Department of Education Education Committee. But in neither, his articles were accurate.

Thurn University officials have called the commission meeting for nine hours.

They said the commission, with the necessity of the weapons and misinterpretations. But we are told for lack of space, I could not say very good things about the last issue. We decided to limit the newspaper is to be criticized.

The annual meeting of the Student Union will be held on Tuesday, May 23, 1961 at 7:30 p.m., and includes such courses in their catalogs.

360-Page Annual

Obelisk To Be Distributed Monday In Student Union

The Obelisk, S.I. yearbook, will be presented to the students at its presentation on Monday, May 23. The 360-page annual, which is 22 pages larger than the 1960 publication, includes sev- eral new sections, such as activities, sports, freshman and senior classes. The cover, as well as the whole book, has a "moderni- zed" design. It has a candle-, light base with olive green and black lettering. The size of the book is 9" x 12".

Divisions Shaded

The division pages, which are used at each of the major categories, have also been supplied with olive-green and black shading.
Editor's Opinions
SIU Unscathed, Unmarked

Southern faced the most formidable challenge in its 91-year history last week and from the very corner, the University came out unmarked and unscathed.

The Visitation Commission of Higher Education, which did a sterling job of moderating the hearing, listened to evidence and questioned witnesses for nine hours. The committee was obviously pleased with the presentation of SIU Legal Counsel John Rendleman and President Dewayle W. Morris.

It would be erroneous to report that Southern left Springfield yesterday. Erroines because the commission has not reached a decision and because Southern did not schedule the hearing; it simply replied with sincerity to the error-verdon articles of the Daily News.

Rendleman, displaying a courtroom poise which caught the fancy of the commission, and Morris, obviously conscious of the commission's maturity, opened the gates to every available channel of information which the commission could ask for in looking into the charges of the Daily News.

Regardless of the commission's decision, Morris, Rendleman, SIU: Board of Trustees Chairman John Wham and other University officials showed why Southern has grown in the past 10 years: teamwork.

Only those persons who were involved realize the amount of paperwork which went into those last few days prior to the hearing. Only those who were at the hearing could appreciate the aggressiveness and firm politeness of a Rendleman.

Southern was faced with a series of charges. Are they straight-forward testimony and teamwork, we feel Southern not only met the foe, but came away a better University.

Joe Dil
Editor-in-Chief

GUARDING THE SIDEWALKS

Not long ago we saw a blinds student walking sedately down the sidewalk on the south side of Morris Library. He knew the path well—or at least he thought he did.

But since his last walk, a post had been installed in the middle of the sidewalk. The student trooped over the base of the post; books were flying, the student was helplessly falling.

Fortunately, a group of students were-justified and saved the handicapped student from injury. But the identical incident will happen again. We can think of nothing more useless than installing posts to keep good boys off the sidewalk. Are we such a sick society that we have to guard sidewalks to keep vehicles off them?

Gus Bode Sek

The Soap Box

Students Apathetic

As to your suggestion that we run for offices in the past elections, we feel that although the officers and well-meaning, their views are unriddled and unimportant. Nevertheless, a part of this impracticability is due to the inefficiency of the student body. But realistically, the administration must shoulder a great deal of the blame for the reaction against women's regulations is not unlike the reaction to previous regulations. This reaction has been backed by somewhat student enthusiasm. But eventually the enthusiasm will die and the regulations will be gladly accepted by the apathetic students.

Sincerely yours,
Carole Brunskill

An Expert On
Men's Underwear

Dear Gus,

In groove to your editorial on the wearing apparel of male girls on campus, I have this to say: there are as many male offenders of the prude girl as she has trouble finding a white shirt and red, plaid-out, too Bermuda, sometimes looks as though they are attending school in under wear, she might say, "Who's talking?"

Name withheld

What do you think of this answer, Gus? I have not yet seen a white shirt and red, plaid-out, too Bermuda.

Gus sek a way to keep cars off campus is to make all roads look like the Southern Hills road.

Gus sek the least the Phys.: "Let's get it off the road half a bit of luminous paint on the road; the observant observer in the middle of sidewalks for night walking.

HERE THEY ARE...
The WINNERS of the 4th Plaza Fountain & Grill
606 S. Illinois — UNIT 1 E AT F OR FREE Drawing
1—John Koehuer—$50.00 in Meals
2—Jean English—$50.00 in Meals
3—William Carter—$50.00 in Meals

STOP IN SOON FOR A SALAD-BURGER

WEDDING SPECIAL

FOR FREE

FOR FREE

FOR SALE

4 - COLOR TINTED 8x10'S WITH EACH WEDDING ($40 VALUE)

Offer limited to those who make arrangements before June 15, 1961.

Debbie’s Studio

CALL:

GL 7-7488

NOW
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El Benefactor Is Dead

By Ben Baine

El Benefactor is dead. General Rafael Trujillo, the dictator supreme of the Caribbean, was cut down this week by an assassin’s bullet. He wielded power for years in the island he called his own.

First of all, the late Senor Trujillo and Fidel Castro seem signed a mutual non-aggression pact. Could this mean that he believed his followers and his adherents were clean of this act that may lead to the eventual liberty of countless of thousands who promised by the Dominican Republic’s iron hand?

Under Trujillo, the Dominican Republic prospered in ways, but only at the cost of individual freedom. Trujil ruled his country as a criminal and dictator, the world has ever known.

A rift between the Dominican Republic and the United States has been growing over the past few years. Even President Eisenhower, a man of iron, declared at the annual state of the Union address that the United States has been shooting at the first fight.

In January 1960, the eminent Trujillo ruthlessly crushed inquisition. In August of that year, the Dominican Republic and the American States voted sanctions against the Dominican Government.

Trujillo was supposedly a fanatic opponent of international communism, yet he sought the alliance of Mr. Castro, who made the word “revolution” popular. He is now reported to be “an eye-popping” agent of the American States has never been able to be useful in that country.

What will come of the assassination? This is a difficult question to answer. A growing, but small middle-class group has hoped to have averted the assassination. We can only hope that the Benefactor from power in 1960. It is up to the power t takes over the government.

It seems unlikely that Hector Benigno Trujillo, the dictator’s brother, will take over. He was a former president, from 1942-52. When, after stepping down to his “people a lesson on democracy.”

Trujillo had promised people of this country a “free election,” but he continued to put up; he supposedly kill all competitors, or anyone who had his way in his hands, he fired the opposition. Could this mean that he has been a useful ally of the Columbia University campus in New York City a number of years ago. It will be remembered, he claims to be the leader of the people of the Dominican Republic gain their long free from dictatorship.

Culture Corner

By Ben Baine

NIGHT

1. Safely trudges the evening’s events. (50)

2. Closing from the day’s burdens. (30)

3. Waves of settling stillness. (20)

4. Divert balance lifts the rising moon. (20)

5. An earth calms where the universe revealed. (20)

6. That vivid moon makes heavy of the sky. (20)

7. Wristed at the abyss of the universe. (20)

8. Twinkles in the sky’s landscape. (20)

9. The green-leaved woods, that green-leaved woods. (20)

10. Hold in darkness mystery lightly bawse. (20)

11. Look down upon the calm and gentle waves. (20)

12. As silent old shadows on the ground. (20)

This circled shirt, which is also my time. (20)

Welcome as the cool of the evening.

Drabs from off the silvery, sunned leaf. (20)

Loved like a dog, a dog that flopped into the trees. (20)

Now the leaves beaver that sun red glow. (20)

Now the purple shadows shade the light. (20)

Scene beauties faces, but beauties remain. (20)

Nature bathes the earth in the beauty of the night. (20)

Harold Bell

Finals, a la Daguerre

The week before finals, and all through the school year, the students must remain awake. That final schedule.

Phil Menke

at University Trailer Club

No. 34

ROOMS FOR RENT

SINGLE, PRIVATE, Inquire at

WARDER’S KITCHEN

310 W. Cherry

ROOMS FOR SUMMER TERM

BLAZINE HOUSE

One of the finest for a $5 to $25 a month, summer term ... Room vac, now available ... Carbondale, Ill.

FOR SALE—TRAILER

$1,800 equity in a luxury, completely carpeted, spacious trailer, $250 down payment. (3-12 x 10) Modular Home, will take best offer Cash or trade regardless of payment you owe. See

PHIL MENKE

at University Trailer Club

No. 34
New, Old Student Councils Meet

The old and new Student Councils held meetings last week, new members were chosen and an appropriation was made to send seven delegates to the National Student Assn. convention in Madison, Wis.

The new Student Council, headed by Student Body Vice President, elect John Morris, convened in the President's Office May 23. The newly elected senators approved the appointment of commissioners for the 1962 school year upon the recommendation of incoming Student Body President Dick Children.

New Commissioners

The commissioners for 1961-62 are: Bill Scavaggi, student right's; Joan Yale, educational affairs and Rich Emde, international affairs. They will replace Dennis Holmes, Bob Dobnal and Children, respectively.

Children announced that Bill Hunt and Karen Davis had been appointed NSA coordinator and associate coordinator. Hunt will replace Marie Tursmske. Also approved was Dick Hynan who will be the secretary-general of the 1962 Model United Nations Assembly.

Guided Tour

The outgoing council was taken for a tour of the University Center by Clarence Dougherty, director of the center.

After the tour, the council approved the appropriation of $945 to send seven delegates to the NSA convention in August. Representing SIU at the two-week convention will be Miss Davis, Children and Tursmske. Also going will be three new full-time members: Marilyn Federer, Dale Klaus and Dennis Gerz.

The final meeting of the 1961-62 Student Council was held last night in the President's Office. Mustoe earlier announced that the incoming council will attempt to meet in Carbondale over the summer.

Southern Will Ask Bids On TV Station

Southern will call in bids Tuesday for construction of its own television transmitter building on Rt. 51 south of Tamora.

The one-story building will house transmitter equipment for a 3,000-watt educational station (Channel 8) which SIU expects to have on the air in September.

Last Recommendations Made

Outgoing Student Body President Bill Morris recently sent his final recommendations on several questions to the Student Council.

Concerning the car ban, Morris proposed elimination of the $30 fine except in cases where it is necessary to punish severely for continuous violation.

He suggested that the student could write a 20-page paper to better educate him with the necessity of the automobile ban. He also suggested lifting of the car ban for student teachers and last-term seniors for the purpose of expedience.

Proposes Report

His recommendation for the Student Council included the proposal that the student body president present a statement to the council each term. Another suggestion was that student senators be required to have a report of happenings in their individual areas which should be passed on to the president and vice president.

He also suggested that when student body meetings are held in a room without an exit, he be removed by the council. Among other recommendations concern-

Rhodes Scholarships Now Available

Anyone interested in applying for a Rhodes Scholarship for two years of undergraduate or graduate work at Oxford University in England should contact G.C. Wirzand in the economics department.

"The competition is keen but there should be a potential candidate among SIU's students," Wirzand said. He declared that the Rhodes Scholarships are the most honored scholarships a student can receive.

The annual stipend is $2,100, which is to cover trans-Atlantic travel, modest living expenses in Oxford and travel money for vacation periods.

Applicants must be citizens of the United States between the ages of 18 and 23 and must have at least a junior standing in their university.

The SIU School of Agriculture hosted an Egg Inspector Training School May 11-12. The University of Montreal established in 1617, is the largest school in Canada.

Student Representatives From SIU's Three Campuses Hold Joint Retreat

Approximately 44 students from the Alton, East St. Louis and Carbondale campuses met in a joint retreat last weekend at the Little Grass campus.

The meeting, which put an end to the week's activities, was held Saturday afternoon with a tour of campus by the visiting students. Staff members from the school newspapers, yearbook editors and Student Council members comprised the student membership at the two-day retreat.

Theme of the meeting was "Growing, with Purpose and Direction." The agenda included such topics as international student activities, curriculum development, student government activities, athletics, communication and identification.

European Trip Devised

It was announced that a trip to Europe has definitely been planned for the summer of 1962 for students, their families and faculty members. The place will leave the Chicago airport in June and pick them up one month later in Paris. The trip will be made available at a considerably reduced rate.

Also discussed in the international division was a suggested talent search for the Peace Corps and an exchange program for students. It was suggested that a special college program should be made for students from the universities for the Peace Corps. After spending a term in the Corps, the student could possibly be given a veteran's scholarship when he returns to his university campus.

Combined Annuals

The possibility of combining the campus yearbooks was discussed, but the general conclusion was that the schools are still too diverse. However, the 1962 yearbooks of both campuses will contain a section of eight or 12 pages on the other's activities. The complete combination of the yearbooks is a definite possibility in about 10 years, it was noted.

Students from the Alton campus suggested a better exchange of news between their campus newspaper, the Altonian, and the Egyptian. It was announced that the campuses will remain separate in their representation in the National Student Assn. Spokesmen said that as a combined unit, SIU would be represented by only seven persons. As three separate campuses, Southern has 11 NSA representatives.

Photo Service Break-In Nets $1,600 Equipment

A break-in at the SIU Photo Service early Sunday morning resulted in the loss of approxi-

It's what's up front that counts

Up front is [FILTER-BLEND] and only Winston has it! Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should! 

RABIN FOR SEAFARIN'

TOM MOFIELD

WINSTON FOR MENSWEAR

MEN'S WEAR

206 S. Illinois
Back From Lunch

By Bob Mehbach
Sports Editor

But why were the Spren gelmeYers declared ineligible? That is a mystery unsolved. Nonetheless, here are the facts:

Southern’s registrar claimed any student who completed prerequisites for a course in a school was a legal resident. However, when asked what constituted a completed registration, the football athletes on the Spren gel Award list, Bob and Roy didn’t know how to pay their fees. Therefore they rejoiced when they received the award, which covered books, tuition, and fees.

Honest Mistake

Bob and Roy did not attend classes during the winter quarter so they were not eligible for the tour. Coach Dick LeFever, however, considered the tour part of the spring term, which would have made the boys eligible.

Commissioner Clifford Horton of the IAC said in a telephone interview that eligibility ruling was "inevitable," said Horton, "if a protest is lodged in time." A letter April 18, Horton said that if a protest was lodged, the Spren gelmeYers would be ineligible for the winter quarter. As a matter of fact, his rejection of the Spren gel’s claim was made official by the IAC as a protest was not filed in time.

More troublesome than that was the fact that our team was not notified of the decision until Friday afternoon when Bob and Roy played their championship game.

The Spren gelmeYers were not the only team affected. Both the Saluki and Bobcats were out of the tour. A letter April 18, Horton said that if a protest was lodged, the Spren gelmeYers would be ineligible for the winter quarter. As a matter of fact, his rejection of the Spren gel’s claim was made official by the IAC as a protest was not filed in time.
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Cubs or Boy Scouts, Brownies or Girl Scouts, ball teams, clubs, or church groups... they all love a cook-out McDonald's style. Next time bring your group of youngsters to McDonald's. Get them an "All American" Shake, and Fries... only 45¢ each, it's a treat they will love. Try it and see! Phone in advance if you have something ready... your own service, plenty of parking, no tipping... the best food in town at extra thrifty prices.

McDonald's
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

McDonald's A.M. Special

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hashbrowns</td>
<td>18¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hashbrown Muffin</td>
<td>20¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td>10¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**McDONALD'S AMAZING MUKU**

- Tempting Cheesecake... 15¢
- Triple-Thick Cheese... 25¢
- New York Delight... 34¢
- Freshly Squeezed Orange Juice... 15¢
- Steamy Hot Coffee... 10¢
- Full-Flavor Orange Drink... 10¢
- Refreshing Cool Drink... 10¢

**McDONALD'S DRINKS**

- Catsup
- Condiments
- Sugar
- Salt
- Pepper
- Straw

**COOK-OUT, Mom-Style**

- Pure Beef Hamburger...
- Deluxe Hot Dog...
- Deep-Fried Chicken Wings...
- Fries
- Coleslaw
- Chocolate Milk...
- Root Beer...

**McDONALD'S悖**

122 East 49th

Ph. 23-9551
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**SUN WINS 4TH Straight Title**

Title number four in a row for the Zephyrs as they brought their winning streak to four consecutive games. Southern's team that has dominated the last two games with their powerful lineup.""
Edwardsville Planning Conference Held In Five-Story Inflated Dome

The crash program for the planning and establishment of the Edwardsville campus will be held this weekend in East St. Louis in a five-story air dome. The program, entitled EPEC (Environmental Planning, Edwardsville Campus), involves application of visual art and design values to the physical master plan of the Edwardsville campus. It is supported by grants from the Edwardsville Faculty Branch of the Ford Foundation and the Kate Macy Foundation, which is directed by SUl Trustee Arnold Macy.

Inflated Dome

The air dome, which is made of three layers of plastic, will be erected by air inflation. Two blowers, which expanded the larger dome to its full 100-foot diameter, will keep it inflated until the program is complete. A smaller dome, which is 50 feet wide, will be erected nearby as a related exhibit.

The large dome will provide seating for over 600 persons. Facilities inside the dome include a special costume tower for mounting "Manscape" projectors and providing space for television and still cameras. It is equipped with revolving doors and crash doors.

Noted Participants

At a seminar in the dome this afternoon and tonight, 13 noted personalities in various fields, including philosophers, sculptors, landscape architects, engineers, site planners and educators, will participate.

Among those persons who will be presented on a special Film, interview are: R. Buckminster Fuller, author of "Dymaxion Man" and "Synergetics"; the zoologist and race-track Proprietor "B.B." Anthony; the noted Bavon, award-winning city planner; Hoko Sasaki, Harvard University landscape architect; and Paolo Soleri, an Arizona architect whose utopian ideas have included a sculpturally moulded concrete bridge of tubular design.

An exhibition combining multiple-slide projections and sound will be staged in the dome for the public tomorrow and Sunday. This program, known as "Manscape," will feature discussions of man's attainment to organize his environment.

Student Union Sponsors Bus Trip To "Manscape"
The Student Union will sponsor a bus trip to "Manscape." The Student Union will sponsor a bus trip to "Manscape."

Mary Thornburg, this year's Miss Southern, catches her breath in this minute limit for long distance phone calls.

SIU Issues Phone Timing Devices

Some 50 Employees

A precaution against making long distance phone calls too long, the campus service office distributed 100 "timing gadgets" Wednesday to campus offices. The purpose of the note is to make people aware that long distance phone calls from Carbondale fall into two minimum periods: three minutes and five minutes. The timer will be indicated to the limit on calls which are in excess of these times. The phone company listed such items as Allen Pass, Zeigler, Murphy's and Anna which have attained period of five minutes. The small, green-painted

Forestry Professor

Boling Job

Chairman becomes

Of Virginia School

Of Virginia School

President of Virginia school, who is a professor of forestry, has accepted an appointment as chairman of the forestry department at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Va., effective Aug. 1. He has been a forestry teacher at the school of agriculture since 1961. A native of the area, a son of a graduate of Michigan State University, he received his master's degree in forestry from Oregon State University, and obtained his doctorate from the State University of New York College of Forestry. He also attended Southern and the University of Florida.

The Obelisk

Will Be Here

June 5

Student Union Club Room

9-10 p.m.

Regular $120.00

NOW ONLY $112.00

Plus Taxes

SALES — SERVICE Phone GL 7-6450
Carbondale, Ill.

Stiles Office Equipment Co.
Finals Start Wednesday

SCHEDULE FOR DAYTIME CLASSES
Wednesday, June 7
8 o'clock classes, except 3 hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday - 7:50 a.m.; 6 o'clock classes except Hu-101 and 110 - 11:30 a.m.; 10 o'clock classes except Hu-201, Science 201 and Social Studies 301, which meet at 1 p.m. - 1:50 p.m.

Thursday, June 8
1 o'clock classes - 7:50 a.m.; Psychology 201 and Applied Science 212 - 11:30 a.m.; 3 o'clock classes - 1:50 p.m.

Friday, June 9
12 o'clock classes - 7:50 a.m.; Air Science 110 and all Women's P.E. 200 level classes - 11:30 a.m.; Speech 101 and Mass. P.E. 251 - 12:50 p.m.; 1 o'clock classes - 2 p.m.

Saturday, June 10
6 o'clock 3-hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday - 7:50 a.m.; 9 o'clock 3-hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday - 10 a.m.; 11 o'clock 3-hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday - 1:30 p.m.; for classes which meet only on Saturday, examinations will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

Monday, June 12
9 o'clock classes, except 3 hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday - 7:50 a.m.; English 102 and 110 - 11:30 a.m.; 2 o'clock classes - 1:50 p.m.

Tuesday, June 13
11 o'clock classes except 3 hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday - 7:50 a.m.; Mathematics daytime sections of 106A, 106C, 107A, 107B, 111, 112, 113, and 253 - 11:30 a.m.; make-up examination period for preprofessional students 11:30 a.m. to 1:50 p.m. examinations for preprofessional students 11:30 a.m. to 1:50 p.m. examinations for preprofessional students 11:30 a.m. to 1:50 p.m.

SCHEDULE FOR EVENING CLASSES
Wednesday, June 7
Five hour classes which meet during the second period (7:35-9 p.m.) on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday - four, three and two-hour classes which meet during the second period (7:35-9:15 p.m.) on Monday and/or Wed-nesday and/or Thursday - for classes which meet only on Wednesday night, examinations will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

Thursday, June 8
Five-hour classes which meet during the first period (6:15-7:25 p.m.) on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday - 6 p.m.; four, three and two-hour classes which meet during the first period (6:15-7:25 p.m.) on Monday and/or Wednesday- 6 p.m.; for classes which meet only on Thursday nights examinations will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

Monday, June 12
Four, three and two-hour classes which meet during the second period (7:35-9:15 p.m.) on Tuesday and/or Wednesday - 6 p.m.; for classes which meet only on Tuesday nights examinations will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

Tuesday, June 13
Four, three and two-hour classes which meet during the second period (7:35-9:15 p.m.) on Thursday and/or Friday - 6 p.m.; for classes which meet only on Thursday nights examinations will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

General Information
Examinations for three, four and five-hour credit hour classes will begin two hours and ten minutes later and will run for one hour.

For example, an 8 o'clock class carrying four hours of credit will have its examinations at 7:59-9:30 a.m. on Wednesday, June 7. An 8 o'clock class carrying two hours of credit will have its examinations from 10:11 a.m. on.

A student who finds he has more than three examinations on any one day, and along with the examinations scheduled at one time, should petition his academic dean for approval to take an examination during the make-up examination period on the last day.

For such a make-up examination period does not mean that a student may decide to miss his scheduled examination time and expect to make it up during this make-up period. This period is to be used only by a student whose petition has been approved by his dean. A student who fails to appear for his final examination may not take an examination before the time indicated for the examination. In the event a student misses one or two examinations which is not involved in a situation covered in the preceding para-

Reduced Rates
For Summer Term in large newly completed rooms
FOR GIRLS
Attractively furnished, very cool, with Private Bath, entrance and bell service.

CALL GL 7-5497

NORTHWEST THEATRE, CARBONDALE

VARITY

Alliance Stage Company

FOR GIRLS

Lee REMICK

Yves MONTAGU

BRADFORD DILLMAN

Sanctuary

For Graduation Day and Every Other Day...

Zwick & Goldsmith

"Just Off the Campus Grounds"

For Graduation Day and Every Other Day...

Zwick & Goldsmith

"Just Off the Campus Grounds"

You're Right... There Was A Male Soprano In The Recent 'Carmen'

By Clare F. McCluskey

Perhaps some people noticed a male student singing the high notes during the recent performance of 'Carmen' given by the SIU Opera Workshop.

The music major, Fred Roundwill, junior from Lake Forest, has the unusual attribute of a male soprano voice. I have noticed he had this soprano voice after my speaking voice changed, but my singing voice hasn't," said Roundwill.

I had a sixth grade teacher whom I kept imitating," he stated. 'I could still sing the high notes—and some higher ones than she sang after my speaking voice changed.'

Five years ago, after going to the Northwestern Speech Clinic in Chicago, the doctors said that at that time I had a split vocal chord," Roundwill continued. 'They said I could sing soprano indefintely without any harm to my voice.'

Roundwill sings soprano with

A GOOD BREAK FROM STUDIES

17" JUMBO PIZZA PARTY DISCOUNT

The Pizza King
719 S. Illinois Ph. 770-1917

IF HE SMOKES, GROWTH OR FATHER'S DAY IS NO PROBLEM. THE MAN WHO ENJOYS SMOKING FINDS ALL HIS NEEDS AT
denham's 410 smoke shop
410 S. ILLINOIS
WE ALMOST FORGOT TO MENTION
THREE STAR TOBACCO ............... 1 lb. $3.70
3 oz. $0.80

REDUCED RATES
For Summer Term in large newly completed rooms

FOR GIRLS
Attractively furnished, very cool, with Private Bath, entrance and bell service.

CALL GL 7-5497

VARSITY

Theatre, Carbondale

Last Times Today
Derry F. Gunz, Productions, Inc.
WILLIAM FAULKNER'S

SANDY

A CinemaScope Picture

Sunday Only

BURNS - WELLES - FERRY TO KONG

Also

Sunday - Monday
Three fraternity sweetheart candidates crowned at spring formal Saturday evening.

The brothers of SIGMA TAU GAMMA chose June Bonkowski as the White Rose Queen of Sigma Tau. Donna Jones, Diane Journey and Joyce Nickles were runnersup.

Mary Beth Roy is PHI SIGMA KAPPA's Moonlight Girl. The Phi Sig's formal was at the chapter house amid decorations adhering to the theme, Isle of Romance.

DELTA CHI's sweetheart is Judy Mangold, who was crowned at Little Grassy Lodge, site of the formal.

The sisters of DELTA ZETA celebrated their eighth anniversary on campus Wednesday. The sorority had a founder's day banquet, preceded by a "mocktail party" at the chapter house.

Gail Miller, Marie Tursiup, Brenda Bradley and Judy Barker are the SIGMA KAPPA's tapped for Sphinx Club.

Dot Lenzini and Brenda Bradley were honored for Cap and Tassel.

Two of the brothers of TAU KAPPA EPSILON's fraternity, Bob Haxton and Keith Lawberg, will be attending the University of Hawaii this summer.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA sorority had a picnic in honor of the graduating seniors at Lake-On-Campus Monday evening.

Sigma Delta Chi Elects Officers, Gets Members

Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistic society, initiated three members and elected officers at a recent meeting.

The three new members are Doug Nayan, Greg Kim and Tom McNamaras.

Officers for 1961-62 are Steve Coughley, president; Kent Zimmerman, vice president; Lon Ebanks, secretary; Bob Mueller, treasurer, and D. G. Schumacher, historian.

Love Sweeps Campus, Country

Love is sweeping the campus right along with the country! Of this fact we are all aware. Indeed, it would be a dull life and a dull place to be if this were not the situation. And here is the latest status of this situation.

The couples who have become pinned recently are:

Jan Alechon, Woody Hall to Stan Lind, Sigma Pi, Eastern Illinois University.

Jeff Pratt, Sigma Tau Gamma to Linda Layman, Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Bob Kies, Sigma Tau Gamma to Karen Cohen, Delta Zeta.

Gene Bann, Sigma Tau Gamma to Bonnie Nelson, Alton, Ill.

Dick Sarwitz, Phi Kappa Tau to Betty Graff, Sigma Kappa.

Tim Newkirk, Phi Kappa Tau to Anita Lubko, Sigma Kappa.

Bill Young, Sigma Pi to Ann Dyr, Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Two couples are engaged to be married. They are:

Jul Lindner, Theta Xi to Lois Ferguson, Alpha Gamma Delta.

Pat O'Day, Theta Xi to Sandy Irmis, Alpha Gamma Delta.

Congratulations to each of you!

Zeta Phi Eta Speech Fraternity Initiates Members, Elects Officers.

Zeta Phi Eta, national speech fraternity for women, recently initiated 10 new members. They are Gloria Coons, Marion Davis, Kathie Whitehead, Mary Hemphill, Annette Mulvaney, Judy Barker, Joyce Michael, Bonnie Barnett, Charlotte Hawkins and Glynda Walker.

Members of the fraternity elected officers last Friday. Gloria Coons is president; Judy Ashley, vice president; Charlotte Hawkins, corresponding secretary; Joyce Michaels, recording secretary; Kathy Whitehead flying club has second meeting.

The newly organized Saluki Flying Club elected officers at its second general meeting. Ron Kelly is president; Dave Sanders, vice president; Sharon Kelly, secretary and Linda Huse, public information officer.

The flight program for prospective pilots was outlined by Gene Seibert, sponsor of the club. Members planned their next meeting for June 26 in Room 114 of the Agriculture Building at 6 p.m.

Anyone interested in flying is urged to attend the meetings. The Flying Salukis also have a program for those members who do not fly. Goal of the club is that all members will eventually take active parts in the piloting program.

Whitehall, treasurer and Marion Dean, marshall.

Several girls will represent the group at the national convention in Minneapolis, Minn., in August.

The Baptist Union will hold its annual "Senior Salute" picnic at Lake-On-Campus tonight at 6. A turtle race is one of the events scheduled. Cost is 50 cents for everyone except seniors, who will not be charged.

The International Relations Club held its last meeting of the year last night in Morris Library Auditorium. The program included a panel discussion on "The Future of Democracy in Asia and Africa." Panel members included Dr. William Hardenbergh, moderator; B. Mahendran Baliga from India, Wung Shua from Korea and Mohammad A. Haydar from Pakistan.

Newly elected officers of the Black and Bridge Club were installed at the club's annual dinner last night. They are Robert Rathmacher, president; Howard Cazell, vice president; Sally Danielli, secretary; James Lawton, treasurer; Joan Sheple, reporter; Bob Schorn, marshall; Ralph Scholl, student Council representative and Jacob Rendlerman, alternate representative.

Announcements for Homecoming Steering Committee and Homecoming committee are available at the Student Union.

Southern Illinois's Fi Rubber Stamp Company fers your name, city, and state on a slick plastic handle pocket size ink pad.

The price, only 75c.

Order now from:

EGYPTIAN NOVELTY
17 Laurel Avenue
Du Quoin, Illinois